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This book describes Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome, Diagnosis and Treatment and

Related DiseasesAcute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is a life-threatening lung

disorder that prevents sufficient oxygen from getting to the lungs and into the blood.ARDS is a

disorder that causes fluid to leak into the lungs, stopping oxygen from getting to the organs.It is

serious, occasionally life-threatening, and can get worse quickly.But it is normally treatable and

most people can recover from it.Fast diagnosis and treatment are essentialThe organs require

sufficient oxygen to work well and keep the patient goingInfants can also have respiratory

distress syndrome.CausesARDS can be produced by any major direct or indirect injury to the

lung.Frequent causes are:1. Breathing vomit into the lungs (aspiration)2. Inhaling chemicals3.

Lung transplant4. Pneumonia5. Septic shock (infection throughout the body)6.

TraumaDependent on the quantity of oxygen in the blood and during breathing, the severity of

ARDS is categorized as:1. Mild (PaO2/FiO2 200-300),2. Moderate (PaO2/FiO2 100-200), and3.

Severe (PaO2/FiO2 "d100).ARDS can cause a collection of fluid in the air sacs (alveoli).Fluid

leaks from small blood vessels and collects in the tiny air sacs in the lungs.The lungs are then

not able to fill up with enough air.This fluid stops enough oxygen from passing into the

bloodstream.The fluid collection also makes the lungs heavy and stiff.This decreases the lungs'

ability to expand.Due to this, the blood traveling to the lungs cannot take up the quantity of

oxygen it requires to carry to the rest of the body.The level of oxygen in the blood can remain

precariously low, even if the person obtains oxygen from a ventilator through a breathing

tube.That can cause organs such as the kidneys or brain not to work as they should or shutting

down.SymptomsSymptoms normally form within 24 to 48 hours of the damage or illness.Often,

people with ARDS are so ill they are not able to complain of symptoms.1. Shortness of breath,

often severe.ARDS makes it difficult to breathe and puts great strain on the lungs.2. Fast

heartbeat3. Organ failure4. Low blood pressure5. Unusually fast breathing6. Confusion and

exhaustion7. Blue-tinted lips or nails8. Dizziness9. Lots of sweatingDiagnosisNo one test can

diagnose a case of ARDS.It is often a clinical diagnosisA chest X-ray is crucial and provide the

doctor an idea of how much fluid is in the lungs and where it is sitedTreatmentThe treatment

aims to get oxygen levels in the blood back up to where they should be, so the organs get what

they need.The purpose of treatment is to provide breathing support and treat the cause of

ARDS.This may require medicines to treat infections, reduce inflammation, and remove fluid

from the lungs.Doctors might begin with an air mask and later go to a breathing tube and

ventilatorOther treatments might are:1. Nutrition and medicine through IV fluids2. Medicine to

prevent bleeding and blood clots3. Medicine to keep the patient calm and comfortablePeople

with ARDS are treated in the intensive care unit at a hospital.People who react to treatment

normally have a full recovery with no long-term harmPeople often require to be deeply sedated

with medicines.During treatment, doctors make every effort to protect the lungs from further

damage.The treatment is mainly supportive until the lungs recover.Occasionally, a treatment

called extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is done, filtering blood through a

machine to supply oxygen and eliminate carbon dioxide.After ARDS the patient may require

physical therapyTABLE OF CONTENTIntroductionChapter 1 Acute Respiratory Distress

SyndromeChapter 2 CausesChapter 3 SymptomsChapter 4 DiagnosisChapter 5

TreatmentChapter 6 PrognosisChapter 7 PneumoniaChapter 8 SARSEpilogue



ASimpleGuideToAcute Respiratory Distress Syndrome,Diagnosis,TreatmentAndRelated

ConditionsByDr Kenneth KeeM.B.,B.S. (Singapore)Ph.D (Healthcare Administration)Copyright

Kenneth Kee 2019Published by Kenneth Kee at Ebook Tops.comDedicationThis book is

dedicatedTo my wife DorothyAnd my childrenCarolyn, GraceAnd KelvinThis book describes

Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome, Diagnosis and Treatment and Related Diseases which

is seen in some of my patients in my Family Clinic.(What You Need to Treat Acute Respiratory

Distress Syndrome)This e-Book is licensed for your personal enjoyment only. This eBook may

not be re-sold or given away to other people. If you would like to share this book with another

person, please purchase an additional copy for each reader.If you’re reading this book and did

not purchase it, or it was not purchased for your use only, then please return to Ebook

Tops.com and purchase your own copy.Thank you for respecting the hard work of this

author.TABLE OF CONTENTIntroductionChapter 1 Acute Respiratory Distress

SyndromeChapter 2 CausesChapter 3 SymptomsChapter 4 DiagnosisChapter 5

TreatmentChapter 6 PrognosisChapter 7 PneumoniaChapter 8 SARSEpilogueIntroductionI

have been writing medical articles for my blog: http://kennethkee.blogspot.com (A Simple

Guide to Medical Disorder) for the benefit of my patients since 2007.My purpose in writing

these simple guides was for the health education of my patients.Health Education was also my

dissertation for my Ph.D (Healthcare Administration).I then wrote an autobiography account of

my journey as a medical student to family doctor on my other blog: http://

afamilydoctorstale.blogspot.com.This autobiography account “A Family Doctor’s Tale” was

combined with my early “A Simple Guide to Medical Disorders” into a new Wordpress Blog “A

Family Doctor’s Tale” onFrom which many free articles from the blog was taken and put

together into 800 eBooks.Some people have complained that the simple guides are too

simple.For their information they are made simple in order to educate the patients.The later

books go into more details of medical disorders.The first chapter is always from my earlier

blogs which unfortunately tends to have typos and spelling mistakes.Since 2013, I have tried to

improve my spelling and writing.As I tried to bring the patient the latest information about a

disorder or illness by reading the latest journals both online and offline, I find that I am learning

more and improving on my own medical knowledge in diagnosis and treatment for my

patients.Just by writing all these simple guides I find that I have learned a lot from your reviews

(good or bad), criticism and advice.I am sorry for the repetitions in these simple guides as the

second chapters onwards have new information as compared to my first chapter taken from my

blog.I also find repetition definitely help me and maybe some readers to remember the facts in

the books more easily.I apologize if these repetitions are irritating to some readers.Chapter

1Acute respiratory distress syndromeWhat is Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)?

Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) is a life-threatening lung disorder that prevents

sufficient oxygen from getting to the lungs and into the blood.ARDS is a disorder that causes

fluid to leak into the lungs, stopping oxygen from getting to the organs.It is serious,

occasionally life-threatening, and can get worse quickly.But it is normally treatable and most

people can recover from it.Fast diagnosis and treatment are essentialThe organs require

sufficient oxygen to work well and keep the patient going.Infants can also have respiratory

distress syndrome.What are the causes of Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)?

CausesARDS can be produced by any major direct or indirect injury to the lung.Frequent

causes are:1. Breathing vomit into the lungs (aspiration)2. Inhaling chemicals3. Lung

transplant4. Pneumonia5. Septic shock (infection throughout the body)6. TraumaDependent on



the quantity of oxygen in the blood and during breathing, the severity of ARDS is categorized

as:1. Mild (PaO2/FiO2 200-300),2. Moderate (PaO2/FiO2 100-200), and3. Severe (PaO2/FiO2

"d100).ARDS can cause a collection of fluid in the air sacs (alveoli).Fluid leaks from small blood

vessels and collects in the tiny air sacs in the lungs.The lungs are then not able to fill up with

enough air.This fluid stops enough oxygen from passing into the bloodstream.The fluid

collection also makes the lungs heavy and stiff.This decreases the lungs' ability to expand.Due

to this, the blood traveling to the lungs cannot take up the quantity of oxygen it requires to carry

to the rest of the body.The level of oxygen in the blood can remain precariously low, even if the

person obtains oxygen from a breathing machine (ventilator) through a breathing tube

(endotracheal tube).That can cause organs such as the kidneys or brain not to work as they

should or shutting down.ARDS often happens along with the failure of other organ systems,

such as the liver or kidneys.Doctors are not sure why some people get ARDS and others do

not.Risk FactorsCigarette smoking and heavy alcohol uses are frequent risk factors for its

development.Doctors are still trying to learn more about this disorder and why it happens.It is

not always obvious what activates a case.Most people who get ARDS are already in the

hospital for some other disorder.That is because it is normally caused by an injury or another

illness.Some of the risk factors of ARDS are:1. Sepsis:This is when the patient obtains an

infection in the bloodstream, and the immune system goes into overdrive, causing

inflammation, small blood clots, and bleeding.2. Accidents:Damages from a car wreck or a fall

can injure the lungs or that part of the brain that handles breathing.3. Breathing in harmful

substances:Dense smoke or chemical fumes can trigger ARDS.4. Pneumonia5. Bleeding that

requires a blood transfusion6. Inflammation of the pancreas7. Overdosing on cocaine and

other drugs8. Near drowning9. BurnsWhat are the symptoms of Acute respiratory distress

syndrome (ARDS)?SymptomsSymptoms normally form within 24 to 48 hours of the damage or

illness.Often, people with ARDS are so ill they are not able to complain of

symptoms.Symptoms can be:1. Shortness of breath, often severe.ARDS makes it difficult to

breathe and puts great strain on the lungs.2. Fast heartbeat3. Organ failure4. Low blood

pressure5. Unusually fast breathing6. Confusion and exhaustion7. Blue-tinted lips or nails from

lack of oxygen in the blood8. Dizziness9. Lots of sweatingWhile many people are already in a

hospital when they get ARDS, the patient should get medical treatment at once if the patient

has these symptoms or sees them in a loved one.How is Acute respiratory distress syndrome

(ARDS) diagnosed?DiagnosisNo one test can diagnose a case of ARDS.Many disorders can

have similar symptoms.To make a diagnosis, the doctor will probably start by asking about the

medical history.The doctor will then likely do a physical exam and listen to the breathing and

the heartbeat.Listening to the chest with a stethoscope (auscultation) shows abnormal breath

sounds, such as crepitations, which may be signs of fluid in the lungs.Often, blood pressure is

low.The doctor may also look for:1. Signs of extra fluid in the body2. Cyanosis (blue skin, lips,

and nails caused by lack of oxygen to the tissues) is often observed.There are various tests

the doctor might request to help reach a diagnosis.Tests used to diagnose ARDS are:1. Arterial

blood gas:These can be utilized to check the oxygen level2. Blood tests, including FBC (full

blood count) and blood chemistries:They can also test for signs of infection or anemia.3. Blood

and urine cultures for infection4. Bronchoscopy in some people to assess the any narrowing of

airways5. Chest x-ray or CT scan:A chest X-ray is crucial and probably the first test the doctor

will order.The patient might also get a computerized tomography (CT) scan.These can provide

the doctor an idea of how much fluid is in the lungs and where it is sited.6. Sputum cultures

and analysis7. Tests for possible infections8. An echocardiogram may be required to exclude

heart failure, which can look similar to ARDS on a chest x-ray.These might be ordered to



exclude diseases such as heart failure (when the heart does not pump blood to the body

properly).What is the treatment of Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)?TreatmentThe

treatment aims to get oxygen levels in the blood back up to where they should be, so the

organs get what they need.The purpose of treatment is to provide breathing support and treat

the cause of ARDS.This may require medicines to treat infections, reduce inflammation, and

remove fluid from the lungs.Doctors might begin with an air mask and later go to a breathing

tube and ventilator (a machine that helps the patient breathe), depending on exactly what the

patient need.A ventilator is utilized to deliver high doses of oxygen and positive pressure to the

damaged lungs.Other treatments might are:1. Nutrition and medicine through IV fluids2.

Medicine to prevent bleeding and blood clots3. Medicine to keep the patient calm and

comfortablePeople with ARDS are treated in the intensive care unit at a hospital.People who

react to treatment normally have a full recovery with no long-term harmPeople often require to

be deeply sedated with medicines.During treatment, doctors make every effort to protect the

lungs from further damage.The treatment is mainly supportive until the lungs

recover.Occasionally, a treatment called extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is

done.During ECMO, blood is sieved through a machine to supply oxygen and eliminate carbon

dioxide.Some might require being on a ventilator for a while, but most will not.The patient might

be weak after ARDS and require physical therapy.Finally, ARDS can be difficult emotionally

and physically on patients and familiesMany family members of people with ARDS are under

extreme stress.They can often relieve this stress by joining support groups where members

have common experiences and problems.What is the prognosis of Acute respiratory distress

syndrome (ARDS)?PrognosisAbout 33% of people with ARDS die of the disease.Those who

live often get back most of their normal lung function, but many people have permanent

(normally mild) lung damage.Many people who survive ARDS have memory loss or other

quality-of-life disorders after they recover.This is due to brain damage that happened when the

lungs were not working properly and the brain was not getting enough oxygen.What are the

complications of Acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)?ComplicationsProblems that

may result from ARDS or its treatment are:1. Failure of many organ systems2. Lung injury,

such as a collapsed lung (also called pneumothorax) due to damage from the breathing

machine required to treat the disease3. Pulmonary fibrosis (scarring of the lung)4. Ventilator-

linked pneumoniaHow is ARDS prevented?PreventionMost people with ARDS can heal.If the

patient recently had it, the patient can increase the recovery and prevent further occurrences

by:1. Quitting smoking2. Not drinking alcohol3. Getting a influenza injection every year and a

pneumonia vaccine every five yearsChapter 2CausesSome patients with non-thoracic injuries,

severe pancreatitis, massive transfusion, sepsis, and other disorders develop occasionally after

a delay of hours to days:1. Respiratory distress,2. Diffuse lung infiltrates, and3. Respiratory

failure.The term “acute respiratory distress syndrome” was employed instead of “adult

respiratory distress syndrome” because the syndrome happens in both adults and

children.ARDS was diagnosed as the most severe type of acute lung injury (ALI), a form of

diffuse alveolar injury.ARDS was depicted as an acute disorder featured by bilateral pulmonary

infiltrates and severe hypoxemia in the absence of evidence for cardiogenic pulmonary

edema.The severity of hypoxemia needed to make the diagnosis of ARDS was depicted by the

ratio of the partial pressure of oxygen in the patient’s arterial blood (PaO2) to the fraction of

oxygen in the inspired air (FiO2).ARDS was depicted by a PaO2/FiO2 ratio of less than 200,

and in ALI, less than 300.ARDS is featured by:1. Timing (within 1 wk of medical insult or onset

of respiratory symptoms);2. Radiographical changes (bilateral opacities not fully described by

effusions, consolidation, or atelectasis);3. Origin of edema (not fully caused by cardiac failure



or fluid overload); and4. Severity based on the PaO2/FiO2 ratio on 5 cm of continuous positive

airway pressure (CPAP).The 3 categories are:1. Mild (PaO2/FiO2 200-300),
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